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A Sign of Rain.
Over near the garden fence layman

old hollow log. Grandfather Mole

discovered it one day, and, thinking
ii would be a fm place to look (or
pnibs and other good things, he

crept into one end of it.
If he had been able to see, near the

other end of the log, a pair of bright
eyes that peered at him out of the

.darkness perhaps he would have
backed out in .a hurry. But it was
ull right. The owner of the two
eyes was only Sandy Chipmunk. And
he spoke pleasantly to Grandfather
Mole, in a soft sort of chatter, be-

cause he didn't want to alarm him.
"Good afternoon!" said Grand-

father Mole. At Sandy's first word
he had jumped. But as soon as he
knew who was. in the Ior with him
he felt safe enough. "What are yon
doing here, young man?''. Grand-lath- er

inquired.
"I came in to get out of the rain,"

Sandy told hint.
"Rain!" Grandfather Mole ex-

claimed. "It's not raijiing!"
"I know that. But it's going to,"

Sandy Chipmunk replied.
"There's not the least sign of rain,"

Grandfather Mole declared. Befng

In 'a Gnat by Himself

William Faversham
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"The Sin That
Was His"

Now Playing at the

Dog Hill ParagrafsMore Truth Than Poetry
ship committee' of the work of the
Mate organization in its
activities with local tnmercial or-

ganizations, at a luncheon in the
chamber yesterday. He declared un-

stable and unsound business .condi-
tions would be eliminated by this co

By George Bingham.

Secretary Moss Describes '

Work of Commercial Clubs
- Harry E. liloss, secretary of the

State Association of Commercial
clubs, told members of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce good fellow

- By JAMES J. MONTAGUE.
The New York Emporium

is closing out its entire stock of

for I've got the information I was
after.

I could slip the letter back in the
bunch and let you find out who did
it. Orafter I had read it, I could
throw ikway. But you sec, I'm de-

cent about it, and apologize for my
deed.

If you don't want me to read your
letters get a strong box for them.
But don't bawl me out for opening
your mail.
(Copyright, .1921. Ihompson Feature

Sek'e.)
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'Save up your pennies," said the ad,
"The business situation

Is rapidly becoming bad,
And thrift must save the nation."

And so we rationed our cigars
And other costly follies,

, Refrained from buying motor cars
And rode to work on trolleys.

The ridicule of friends we braved
By wearinp rubber collars,

And in a little while we saved
Five hundred thousand dollars.

v Another ad gave this advice:
' "Spend Money! Do not Hoard It!
Thrift costs Us All Too High a Price !

The country can't afford it!
So rather than have business crash

To utter ruination,
We saw that all our hoarded cash

Was put in circulation.
On luxuries our coin we blew

Here, there and over yonder,
Till riot a solitary sou

Was left to us to suander.

And now another ad makes known
x The shortage of production

And bares the fact that thrift alone
Can save us from destruction.

To save our cash in large amounts,
Its serious advice is,

For only men with bank accounts
Can pass the coming crisis.

But as for us, too well, alas,
The second ad we trusted

The coming crisis we can't pass
For we're already busted.

shoes at away below cost, but the
sale is not progressing very well as
everybody that

t
is able already has

a pair.

Washington Hocks had added an-

other story to his house on Musket
Ridge and can now go upstairs every
morning and see the sun before it
rises.

-

Burglar; entered the Rye Sdaw
store last night but were frightcened
away before they had succeeded in
forcing open the tin box containing
the day's sales.

I'M THE GUY

MEN ONLY
vi

I'M THE GUY who opens your
letteers "by mistake."

I always do. It's a good way to
find out your business. '

After lHe read a letter through
carefujly I can give it back and pull
the same old alibi,- - "My mistake."

And it's a good stunt. If you yre

NIGHTS 8:30 TO 10:30

Special Shows for Students
at 25c Admission

For Girls Wed., Feb. ,16, 5 p.m.
FjOrBoys Thur., Feb. 17, 5 p.m.

Auditorium
15th and Howard

Lat work on' something, that 1 m m- -
tcrested in, I can keep intoimed by
my little trick.

When I see a letter marked "per-
sonal," I like to find .out what's in
it, so I open it. After I've satisfied

iy curiosity, it's easy eijough to
make an apology. It's worth it to
me.

What do I care if everyone is wise
to this little game? If I can get
away with it, all fine and dandy. If
I can't, well, I can stand the call,

Always Busy
Some lawyers show you how to pay your income tax, but the lawyersmost in demand just now are those who can show you how not to pay it.

Abundance of Work
One reason why unemployment has not hit New York' so veryhard is that there are so many jobs to be had on graft investigatingcommittees.

As Usual
It looks as if Henry Ford in his attack on the Jews is only

going to make another flivver.
(Copyright, 1921, By the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

AMCSE.MUNTS.

"th(?r a lot of stufi2 paople in this1
valley," Grandfather ibis retorted,

v

older than Sandy, he didn't hesitate
to dispute what $andy said. And he
never troubled himself to apologize,
cither. Sandy Chipmunk noticed
that, for he had been carefully reared
by his mother. But he knew that
Grandfather Mole was considered an
odd old gentleman. And besides,
what could Sandy have said that
wouldn't have sounded rude?

"There's not a sign of rain,"
Grandfather Mole repeated, "so far
as I can see."

"How far can you see?" Sandy in-

quired politely.
"Tut, tut!" said Grandfather 'Mole.

"What I meau is that I haven't no-

ticed anything that foretells rain.
For instance, I haven't had a twinge
of rheumatism since I don't know
vhen."

"Well. I'm Rlad of that, anyhow."
Sandy assured him. "But I saw a
sign of rain mMy that perhaps you
never notifed." ,

"What was that?"
"Farmer Green's cat was washing

her face the doorsteps." Sandy
cxplainedClumphantly. "It's a sure
sign of raffl. My mother has never
knowiMt to fail."- - ,

"Farmer Green's cat!" Grandfather
Mole repeated ifter him. And he

as he spoke. "Don't you
know that she's not & trustworthy
person? You surely don't depend
on her I hope! She's not depend-
able."

"Well, you can always depend on"
bcr to jump at you," Sandy ob-

served. v
''She's a coward that's what she

is," Grandfather Mole scolded. "You
never heard of her chasing anybody
that was bigger than herself, did
vou? You never heard of her

Fatty Coon!"
., Sandy Chipmunk said that if the
:at hunted coons, she kept it to her-
self. '" "

, "She's too wise to run any risk."
laid Grandfather Mole. "But if she's
cashing her 'ace just bccausQ she
expects rain, then she's stupid.

"If the cat wants to wash her face
ivhy doesn't she stick her head ou'.

' in "the rain?" Grandfather Mole de-

manded. And .without waiting fot
his young companion to answer he
went on to say that in his pinion
mybody that washed his face in any-

thing but, dirt was stupid beyond all
hope. "I . claim." .said Grandfather
Mole, "that there's nothing quite like
l dirt bath."
x "There aren't many that would
farce with you," Sandy Chipmunk
lold him.

"There's a lot of stupid people in
this valley." Grandfather Mole re-

torted.
Sandy Chipmunk thought deeply

for a few momojts.
"I know of one person who would

nav you were right." he remarked at
iih.

TONIGHT
Wed. Matinee

ROBERT B. MARTEN.
A GENEVIEVE HAMPER in Repertoire

Tonight: "Macbeth." Wed. Mat.:. "A
Vou Like It." Wed. Night: "Julhia
Caeaar."
Ni(ht 90c to $2.00. Mat. 50c, $1, $1.50

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
4 Days Starting Sunday, Feb. 20

George Broadhurst Presents
A ROMANCE OF THE BIG WOODS

By H. IRVING KING.
Pins,

See a pin and pick it up, all the
day you'll have good luck;

See a pin and let it lay, bad luck
you will have all day.

.Slightly ungranitnatical and a bad

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The sunstone is today's talis-maii- ic

gem and also its natal stone.
Perhaps it is better known by its
other, name,-th- topaz, than by the
one which the ancients used.

They believed that it should be set
in old if its full benefits were to be

1

LAST TIMES TODAY

"The

Long Arm

of

Mannister"
STARTS TOMORROW

H. B. Warner
' ' IN

"The Dice of

Destiny"

rhyme; but this jingle may be the
enjoyed and that, so set, it would ii

"TL
a fugitive

ill t . from justice and a fugitive from m

solution nevertheless, of the Sutery, "Where do all the pins go to.' finanr:ai . - b

With

HELEN MacKELLAR
and the original New o

company.
THE THRILLING FOREST FIRE PLAY

Eves. 50c to $2.00. Mat. 50c, 75c, $1.

Yellow is today's lucky color, andThey are picked up by superstitious
people. And few there be who, see brings happiness and good cheer to

J love. An Epic of The East with Syl- - WPwWm mVr via Breamer, Richard Die and a pow- -

:lpi"Dining Room. Kitchen and Sink"
with Fay Tincher itis

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and' SATURDAY ' m'- tWlZ2La Matincee Only 3rd Epi.ode ff' mmWwt'W
jmrSjfv "The Son of Tarzan" HSxMX

those who wear it.
The tea rose is today's flower.

(Copyright, 1921. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Massachusetts Senator
To Speak at Omaha Club

David I. Walsh, United States Sen-
ator from Massachusetts, will be the
guest of honor and principal speaker
at the annual dinner of the Omaha
club, Tuesday' evening, February 22,
in commemoration ofhe birthday an-

niversary of George Washington.
Dinner will be served at 7 o'clock.

ing a pin, will not stoop to pick it
up "for luck." It is doubtful if
there is a more wide-sprea- d super-
stition than this among English-speakin- g

peoples. Some say that to
get the full benefit of the omen the
pin should be lying with the point
toward you but these are fussy
people. This superstition has as its
basis a psychological fact. If the
mind is so alert and active that the
eye perceives so small an object
as a dropped pin, it would naturally
follow that the man would as a rule,
accomplish a successful day's work.

The idea that he should pick up
the pin-i- a, survival from the days
when pins were objects of considerable-

-value compared to what they
are now; and picking up the lost
pin showed that the man was sav-in- g

.as well as observing an addi

TWO RECITALS
Sony a Mervedieff, Soprano.

Slgnor Philip Sevaata, Harpist.
Lee Cronican, Pianist. ,

Firat Concert: Wednesday, February
16, 1921, 8:30 p. ro.
Second Concert: Thursday, February 17,
1921, 8:30 p. m.

Y. W. C. A. AUDITORIUM
508 S. 17th St.

Omaha, Neb. ,

'Benefit of

GEORGE CROOK WOMAN'S
RELIEF CORPS, NO. 88.

"Who's that.' Grandfather askedJ
ADVERTISF.MENT

turn. ' i

"The boy. Johnnie Green!" Sandy
Chipmunk replied. "If you could
sec his face' vou'd know that he
takes a dirt bath every day!"

mMOTMnM I A FIRST NAi IUNAL AUUAtl IUN Mm.WwmMEi,
I Ir" lilfll lr Ira IK Next Sunday, Feb. 20th, another big musical program will be given from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m. by the

ILI N U if II lift. JLfl O lu) Rialto Symphony Orchestra of 40 musicians. Director, Harry Brader; Julius K. Johnson, Organist.
Program will be published later.

A Valuable Hint For

Washing Machine
t

Owners
Parents' Problems

ilKusbcbarden: nm . r i
' I Wf .1 WIVTB iTfl k rS2k.i

tional cause for a successful day.
And there is the same connection
today, trifling as is now the value
of a pin. For a man who picks up
a stray pin not only shows that his
mind ' is alert and his observation
keen, but also thart he is no scorncr
of trifles. So why should he not
on a day when his mentality is func-

tioning in this manner meet with
that success, which men call "luck."
Copyright, 192 J. by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.

i1
Showings

At
11, 1, 3, 5,

7 and 9

Matinee Daily 2:15 Every Night 8:15
GEORGE JESSEL'S "TROUBLES OF
1921;" OSCAR LORAIN E; OWEN
McGIVENEY; Barnea A Freeman; Roy
& Arthur; Goslar & Lusby; Lillian's
Comedy Pets; Topica of the Day
Kinograms.
Matineea: 15c to 50c; few 75c and SI.
Saturday and Sun. Nighta: 15c to $1.25.

Strictly High Class
DANCING CAFE

1 l LAST TIMES TODAY I Week DTKNfH HWAUlfJ

Every manufacturer of washing
knows that very few oT his cus-

tomers, even the most enthusiastic, are
getting anything like the efficiency out of
.heir machines of which they are" capable.
Their explanation is that so many women
still cling to the bar soap or
the newer soap flakes or chips, which are
nothing but bar soap in a slightly more
convenient and infinitely more expensive
form.

There is. however, a wonderful new
powder oh the market called LINN, which
women who have used it say just about
doubles the value of their washing ma-
chines. It softens hard water instantly

1 presents hit big super special

Every Day Dancing Luncheon
12 to 2 P. M

City Hall Employees
Dancing Party Tonight.

Alio Usual .Public Dancing.

TWO
SHOWS
IN ONE THEEMPRESSWhere It Started

WOMAN

What can be done to keep a girl
if 14 contented on the home farm?

Conuqct her life on the farm with
She life of the outside world. Write
to the United States Department of

Agriculture for the bulletins about
"canning clubs;" send to the Camp
Fire for information as to their or-

ganization, aiid buy all the good
. books and magazines that you can
afford. Keep in touch with the
Grange and with the nearest church.
In short, let her. realize that the
farm is just as much a part of the
great world as a City.

Lower RatfSTmd Wages on
v- - Railroads Plan of Black
Washington, P. C. Feb. 14. The

interstate Commerce commission
would be authorized to review in-

creased railroad rates and the rail-

road labor board would be directed
ti reopen wage increases granted
railway employes with a view to re-

ducing both.' under resolutions intro-
duced today by Representative
Black; democrat, of Texas.

and not only makes the usual long boilingj.. i. . . . i j . . . i .

NORMA
TALMADGE
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. "SHE LOVES AND
LIES"

Also Tonight at 9 O'clock

"Movies In the Making"
Your last chance to see a real

movie made.

JACK TRAINER A CO.

Csnsall. Lmm and Zty: Arcs Brothen:
Hail. Winner 4 EMU. Photoplay Attraction
"Why Trust Your Husband," featuring Ellleen
Psrcy.
Chrlity Comedy. Fox News.

Admission:
Night, 55c

Jack Connors,
Mgr. ,

uiiurvcBBoi;, uui venules cuib ine actual
washing time just in half. ' IN HISimmiFurthermore, it is guaranteed to wa
the most delicate chiffons, georgetl
crepes and laces just ss nerfectlv as
heaviest and most soiled fabrics and with FUN CENTER"f "OMAHA'S JOUSE

Triumph of Mother ( j

Love. The Screen's Out- - pp

Daily Mats, 15 to 75c

4 " A

rvilii

' The Ice Industry.
The Greeks and Romans kept ice

by burying it under ground. The
first ice houses were constructed at
Rome-b- the Emperor Nero. The
first cargo of ice that was shipped
was sent from a pond in Canal street,
New York, to Charleston, vS." C, in
1799. The pioneer of the ice indus-
try was Frederick Tudor of Boston,
who entered the business in 1805, and
succeeded in making it practicable
after many failures.

Nites, 25c to $1.25
CMAS. WALDRuN PRESENTS EATTY'S

out the slightest injury. In fact, it
lengthens the life of all fabrics very

berfuse it possesses the peculiar
property of dissolving dirt without in any
way affecting the fibre of the goods.

You do not run any risk in trying LINN
as it is sold under the money-bac- k guar-
antee to do everything that any soap, any
flakes, any lompound or any cleaner will
do better, quicker and cheaper. Your

THE BOSTONIANS KWITH THE AUTHOR-ACTO- - standing Masterpiece

,Jt First National Attraction
ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividends to Those

Who Do ths Work

Frank Funny Finncy';0"sFhrSh"r-- e

Beauty Chorus of Bean Eating1 Boston Girls
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sit. Mat. 4. Wk.: Thf Original Billy Wttion

grocer an supply you 10c and 25c in a
Copyright, 1910, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. ' blue package "Onward Omaha" L'cc Want Ads.


